## TIME-TABLE . 2012-13 . SECOND SEMESTER (ARCHITECTURE)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>M W E</th>
<th>T U H</th>
<th>F R I</th>
<th>S A T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MArch 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>MArch 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>MArch 1 &amp; 2</td>
<td>MArch 1 &amp; 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| MON | TOPICS IN MODERNISM  
ARCH1221 (CR) (K422) | ASPECTS OF CONTRACT MANAGEMENT  
ARCH1201 (by K/PTS) (K223) | ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN DESIGN IV  
ARCH1002 (by appointment) | TOPICS IN ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY  
ARCH1208 (EHS) (K417) |
| TUE | PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE I  
ARCH4003 (WSW/TYCK/PTS) (K115/MBG07) | ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN DESIGN II  
ARCH1202 (JFC/DE/SSYL/ALCL/TRV/HRK/KG) | DESIGN ASSESSMENT AND CERTIFICATION OF SUSTAINABLE BUILDINGS  
ARCH5310 (SSYL/KPC/DCM) (K115) | ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN DESIGN IV  
ARCH1002 (by appointment) |
| WED | EXPLORATIVE ARCHITECTURE TECHNIQUES  
ARCH1315 (AC) (K417) | INTER-FACULTY COURSE  
ARCH1320 (WK) (K426) | INTER-FACULTY COURSE  
ARCH1316 (DE) (K912) | INTER-FACULTY COURSE  
ARCH1315 (SG) (K417) |
| THU | HOUSING IN URBAN DEVELOPMENT  
ARCH1305 (BSL) (K429) | ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN DESIGN II  
ARCH1202 (JFC/DE/SSYL/ALCL/TRV/HRK/KG) | GLOBALIZATION AND RESISTANCE IN ARCHITECTURE  
ARCH1219 (HRK) (K422) | ARCHITECTURE AND URBAN DESIGN IV  
ARCH1002 (by appointment) |
| FRI | DESIGN RESEARCH ON ARCHITECTURE AND THE ENVIRONMENT  
ARCH1316 (DE) (K912) | CREATIVE COMPUTATION  
ARCH1315 (SG) (K417) | INTER-FACULTY COURSE  
ARCH1320 (TKHT) (K417) | INTER-FACULTY COURSE  
ARCH1321 (CR) (K422) |
| SAT | INTER-FACULTY COURSE  
ARCH1321 (CR) (K422) | INTER-FACULTY COURSE  
ARCH1320 (TKHT) (K417) | ASPECTS OF CONTRACT MANAGEMENT  
ARCH1201 (by K/PTS) (K223) | MATERIALS, SERVICES AND STRUCTURE  
ARCH1312 (WSW/PTS) (LE2) |

Reading/ Field Trip Weeks: March 11 - 15, 2013  
Revision Period : May 6 - May 11, 2013  
Assessment Period : May 13 - June 1, 2013

For lecture schedules in details  
1. ARCH4003 Professional Practice I - separate timetable to be announced  
2. ARCH5201 Aspects of Contract Management - separate timetable to be announced  
3. ARCH5312 Materials, Services and Structure - separate timetable to be announced  
4. ARCH5405 Independent Studies - to be arranged by supervisors
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